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Howdy all,
What a great day for a match!! We had 38 shooters join us for
the fun and Drifter John did a great job on the stages with only 2
-P’s awarded for the day. There were a bunch of misses that
mostly were from firearm and ammo problems or in my case a great big brain fart,
TWICE!! It looks like Mugshot has his second clean match in a row. I think we had
better start watching him and get some pointers. Two of the three Long Arm boys came
out and it was great to see them again. Mr. Wood did a fine job after being away for a
year tending his baby and Slow Thunders loads could be heard all over the range. Good
to see you both. Come out and play with us when you can!!! Drifter John had a number
of bonus’ for us to shoot at and Rowdy Robin got her first “bird”, congrats girl!!
Our August match might be a little light in attendance with 14 of us headed down to the
South West regional in Morro Bay. BeeBad is turning 60 this year and she decided to
celebrate on the coast. Speaking of the regional we will have a camp potluck on
Thursday night and BeeBads blow out on Friday. All are welcome to join us for either
or both nights. Thursday will be a potluck and Friday will be a fish fry. For Friday you
can bring a side dish or dessert. We won’t be around for the Aug Roop Match, but for
those of you who are around, Pasco has written the stages and Southpaw is setting them
up. Irish Ike will be running the Posses with his usual charm!!
The joint club picnic is upon us once more. It will be held on Saturday August 15th at

Mills Park just like last year. I’ll be manning the grill with pretty much the same fair as
years past. We’ll be out there around 9am and should have the first round of food done
by 11 am or so. I’ve heard that Mustang Sally has a carnival atmosphere planned again
for the year. Please bring comfy chairs, a side dish or dessert and your appetite!!
Roop County Days is right around the corner and we are working hard to make this the
best match ever!! We had a work party to build plaques for awards and had a great turn
out!! Folks kind of filtered in and out which worked perfect. Somebody showed up
about the time we were ready to move on to the next step. A special thanks to all that
showed up and lent a hand!!!! We have changed things up for the match and we won’t
be serving lunches. We will have fruit, snacks and here is where you come in, ALL
ROOP MEMBERS AND ANYONE ELSE SO INCLINDED PLEASE BRING SOME
COOKIES LIKE YOU HAVE FOR THE LAST FEW YEARS. We need help with
some aspects of the match. Setup can always use an extra hand. Side matches are the
place where the most manpower is needed. Long Arm will be running the speed matches
and Brazos will handle long range. Irish Ike has volunteered to run the plainsman match
and Bordello Fellow has wild bunch under control. All these guys are going to need
your help is step up and lend a hand!! Nevada Blaze has had some great ideas for the
overall and I think we are really going to like that outcome. This is your club and it
takes many hands to lighten the load.
That’s all for now, see you on the range,
Jasper
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